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Summq: 
Costs involved in the Atty claims exploration amounted to $9,726.94 and will be used for assessment. 
Within the Atty claims exploration took place at the Awesome epithermal target, and in the far northern 
claim portion. Work on the Atty claims was conducted on, August 6m through 8th 2002. It included hand 
trenching, blasting, rock sampling and geological mapping at the Awesome target, and rock sampling in the 
far north portion of the claim block. The Awesome target work was conducted over an area of know 
gold-silver geochemistry and coincident epithermal type silica zone on the Atty #5 mineral claim. The far 
north work was conducted over an area associated with the Wrich fault, and south east of an area being 
actively explored on the northern contiguous mineral claims optioned by Stealth Minerals, on the A3, A4, 
& AS mineral claims. 

Introduction: 
The Atty mineral claims (Table #I) were the site of a short concerted exploration effort. Work on the Atty 
claims was conducted on August 6& through 8th 2002. It included hand trenchii& blasting, rock sampling 
and geological mapping at the Awesome target, and rock sampling in the far north portion of the claim 
block. 

The Atty camp was not used this year, instead personnel were helicopter-transported daily to and from 
Fiilay Mineral’s Pil North camp site 30 km to the NNW. 

A statement of work was filed on November 7th 2002 on the Atty claim group. 

TABLE #I 
List of Mineral Claims from the Atty Project 

Tenure Number Claim Name 

338121 Al 
338123 A2 
338124 A3 

Issue Date Good Standiig To Units 

l7-JUL-95 3l-Jan-IO I 
l7-JUL-95 3l-Jan-IO 1 
I 7-JUL-95 31-Jan-10 I - 

338125 I A4 I 26-JUL-95 I 31-Jan-IO I I 
338126 A5 26-JUL-95 3l-Jan-10 I 
338127 I A6 I 26-n Jl ,9s I 1 I -Jan-l 0 I 1 
338128 A? 
368386 AT99 I 
368395 AT9910 
368396 AT9911 
368397 AT9912 

26.JUL-95 
9-APR-99 
9-APR-99 
9-APR-99 
9-APR-99 

-. .-. __ 
3l-Jan-IO 1 
31-Jan-10 I2 
3l-Jan-10 1 
31-Jan-IO I 
3l-Jan-10 I 
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395872 Tom 6 04-AUG-0: 
395873 Tom 7 06AUG-O: 

! 04-AUG.09 I 
2 06-AUG-09 3 

396113 Tom 8 29-AUG-02 29-AUG-03 I 
396114 Tom 9 29-AUG-02 29-AUG-03 I 
396115 Tom 10 29-AUG-02 29-AUG-03 1 
196116 Tom 1 I 79-A, It%“7 79-A, Mx”? 1 -_ 

I 

NITS 1 8.7 

Location: Location: 
The Atty claims (Figures #l & #2) straddle the west flowing Attycelly Creek, south of the Finlay River, in The Atty claims (Figures #l & #2) straddle the west flowing Attycelly Creek, south of the Finlay River, in 
central north British Columbia. The claims are in the Chniieca Miniig District, NTS map sheet 094E/2E, central north British Columbia. The claims are in the Chniieca Miniig District, NTS map sheet 094E/2E, 
located at latitode 57’ OS’N and longitude 126’ 43’N. located at latitode 57’ OS’N and longitude 126’ 43’N. Access is only by helicopter, which at the time was Access is only by helicopter, which at the time was 
based at the Kemess Mine. based at the Kemess Mine. The Kemess North deposit lies lkm to the southeast of the Atty claims, while The Kemess North deposit lies lkm to the southeast of the Atty claims, while 
the Kemess Miie lies -7km to the SSE. the Kemess Miie lies -7km to the SSE. 

History: 
The Atty claims are within a broad region of prospects and mines known as the Toodoggone miniig camp. 
Exploration in this area commenced in earnest in the late 1960’s, by Cominco and Kennco Exploration 
(Western) on numerous large gossanow zones within the camp. Exploration activity peaked through the 
late 1970’s and the1980’s. Little exploration took place in the 1990% excepting at several of the mines and 
more advanced prospects. 

Epithermal precious metal deposits in the camp include the Baker Mine, former mines at the Lawyers, Cliff 
Creek, and Shasta properties, and numerous prospects (see Figure #I). Porphyry copper-gold deposits 
include the Kemess Mine (Kemess South deposit), Kemess Central, Kemess North, and Pine deposits. 
Porphyry prospects of note include the Atty, Pi1 South, and Pil North of Finlay Minerals, as well as a 
number of others. 

On the Atty claims there has been successive exploration campaigns starting with Kennco in 1969, through 
Bishop Mines Ltd., ABM Mining, Inca Resources Inc., TexasgulfCanada Ltd., Kidd Creek Mines Ltd., and 
Canadian Venhres. Most of this work was focused on mesothennal and epithermal vein showings on the 
Atty 5, AT991 and Atty 3 mineral claims, and to a small extent the northern portion of Atty 4. Through the 
early part of the 1990’s exploration by the current vendor, Elechum Resources Corporation focused on 
geochemistry anomalies north of the Attycelly Creek, and only in 1997 started the evaluation of the 
porphyry copper-gold potential on the Atty 4 claim. Reconnaissance style sampling of streams, soils and 
rock was done in 1997 (Zastavnikovich et al.), and 1998, 1999 (Ronning,). This work culminated in 2000 
with detailed geological and geochemical surveys (Brown), and geophysical surveys (Hendrickson) 
covering parts of the Atty #3, Atty #4, and Att #991 mineral claims. The 2000 work outlined a coincident 
copper-gold-zinc geochemical, magnetic, and induced polaization anomaly, namely the Atty Gown, 
>200m ENE-WSW and >1,60Om NNW-SSE in area, open to the SSE. In 2001, exploration consisted of 
minor rock sampling in the area of the Atty Gossan plus a program of line cutting, induced polarisation 
geophysics, soil geochemistry, and rock sampling at the Awesome showing (Brown, 2001). 

Work Done: 
Work on the Atty claims was conducted on August 6& through 8th 2002. It included hand trenching, 
blasting, rock sampling and geological mapping at the Awesome target, and rock sampling in the far north 
portion of the claim block. 

Crews were helicopter (Canadian Western Helicopters) transported to and Tom the Atty claims. Personnel 
of GLJ Enterprises hand trenched, and blasted along the southwestern side of the Awesome target (Figure 
#3). The author conducted detailed mapping of the trench, and rock chip sampling. The author and John 
Bar&o spent one day in the northern portion of the claim block geological mapping and rock sampling 
along the trace of the Wrich fault. Others are actively exploring Wrich fault associated mineralization on 
claims contiguous and north of the A5 mineral claim. 
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The trench, and rock sample sites have been digitized which allows for easy plotting of the data. 

Costs for the program are estimated at $9,726.94. A detailed break down is given in Appendix #l. 
Invoices for all the listed costs are available at the offices of Fiilay Minerals Ltd. 
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The author’s geological mapping is incorporated with the regional geology as presented by Diakow et al. 
(1993). Regionally the Toodoggone area lies witbii the Intemontane Belt, between the east end of the 
Stikiie Arch in the north and the Skeena Arch in the south. Geology along the east-northeast margin of the 
Stikiie Temane is dominated by successive volcano-plutonic arcs, which were constructed from Permian 
time but most importantly during the late Triassic and early Jurassic. The Toodoggone area lies within a 
north-northwest trending corridor of Mesozoic island-arc magmatism. 

Two supracrustal units are important hosts of mineralisation in the Toodoggone mining camp. Volcanics 
of the T&a Group host tbe Kemess Mine (Kemess South deposit), and numerous porphyry prospects. The 
Toodoggone Formation of the Hazelton Group is the most important stratigraphic unit in terms of 
epithermal precious metal deposits (Figure #4). 

Geologically, from the Awesome target north to the northern Atty claim group boundary is a complex 
juxtaposition of normal and thrust faulted basement Permian age Asitka Group sediments and Triassic age 
Takla Group volcanics with Jurassic age Toodoggone Formation Saunders and Attycelly Members 
volcanics (Figure #4). 

The Asitka Group sediments are comprised of coralliie limestone with chat and argillite interbeds. They 
are noted on the far western side of the Atty north area claims on the upper plate side of a thrust fault 
overlying Toodoggone Formation Attycelly Member volcanics. 

The T&la Group rocks can be divided into mafic volcanics and elastic sediments. The volcanics are 
dominantly augite phyric basalt flows and heterolithic basalt breccia. The sediientay portion is a mixed 
package of well-bedded siltstone, massive greywacke and intercalated mafic volcanics. In the Awesome 
showing area the Takla Group are in fault (Wrich fault) contact with Toodoggone Formation Attycelly 
Member volcanics. 

The Toodoggone Formation Attycelly Member and Saunders Member volcanics display both stratigraphic 
contacts and fault related contacts. The Attycelly Me&x is described as crudely layered lithic-crystal 
tuff, lapilli tuff and local pyroclastics breccia with minor volcanic siltstone and rare limestone lenses. The 
Saunders Member is described as a high-potassium dacite ash-flow tuff, grey-green, incipiently to intensely 
welded; containing diagnostic juvenile crystal-vitric and locally abundant accidental granodiorite 
Iiagments. 

In the northern portion of the Atty claims the author observed 

Geological observations made at the Awesome trench are that the NNW trending IO-20m wide silica 
flooded and argillic altered epitbermal type mineraliition and alteration is within Toodoggone Formation 
Attycelly Member hdTs (Figure #7). The extension of the Awesome trench to the southwest exposed more 
frachtred to sheared tuff. As such the exposed Awesome epithermal system is likely on a splay fault to the 
Wrich fault or within the eastern portion of the Wrich Fault system. 

Rock Geochemistry: 
The rock samples (11) were collected from the extended Awesome trench target and from altered and 
mineralised float in the northern portion of the Atty claims. The samples are either composite grabs 
(“grab”) consisting of numerous pieces collected Tom an outcrop or area, or oriented chips (“chip”) 
consisting of chips collected perpendicular to the strike of specific stmchral features such as veins or 
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shears. Oriented chip samples were taken as a reasonably accurate representation of the specific feature 
sampled. Descriptions of all outcrops examined and rock samples taken for analysis are compiled in 
Appendix #3. Rock samples taken for analysis are located on Figure #3 and #7. Geochemical values are 
displayed on Figures #4 and #5. 

The rock samples were shipped to Assayers Canada in Vancouver for analysis. Assayers Canada’s 
procedure for the two rock samples included gold fue assays (I assay ton sample size) with an atomic 
absorption finish, initial assay values >500ppb were w-assayed and reported in g/t. The rock samples also 
underwent multi-element ICP analysis using aqua regia digestion of a OSg sample (Appendix #3). 

Robert Brown and John Bar&w collected three (3) rock samples, one t?om outcrop and two from float 
f?om a creek draining the northwest corner of the Atty claims (Figure #3). Outcrops at the top of the bowl 
are on properties bordering the Atty claims. A large outcrop area immediately west of several small lakes, 
is unaltered, umnineralized intermediate volcanic tiffs. The float samples were collected between the two 
outcrop areas in an area largely devoid of outcrops. The far north work was conducted over an area 
associated with the Wrich fault on the A3, A4, & A5 mineral claims and south east of an area being 
actively explored on the northern contiguous mineral claims optioned by Stealth Minerals Limited (Jones, 
2002). 

Sample RBO2ATOI was a grab sample of shattered and argillic altered, iron oxidized, crystal tuff to 
intermediate pyroclastics volcanics. It assayed 6.8ppm silver, 6ppb gold, 20ppm arsenic, 2,060ppm 
barium, and 25ppm antimony. Sample RB02AT02 was a composite sample of creek float, generally 
intermediate volcanics with disseminated pyrite, argillic alteration and silicification. It assayed 5.2ppm 
silver, 238ppb gold, 20ppm arsenic, and Sppm antimony. Sample RB02AT03 was a composite sample of 
float made up of fmely banded bari& and pink rhodochmsite. It assayed <0.2ppm silver, 4ppb gold, 45ppm 
arsenic, and 15ppm antimony. The mapping in the northwestern comer of the Atty claims is hampered by 
lack of outcrop. Encouraging alteration, mineralogy, and analytical results of an epithermal type gold- 
silver system are evident. 

The Awesome eench extension was mapped and chip sampled by the author (Figure #7). The trench is 
oriented at 222’ and overlaps of old Texas Gulf trenching by four metem on the southwest end (Staargaard, 
1982). Rock chip samples RBO2ATO4 through RBO2ATlO were taken in sequence, each being two meters 
long. The northeast 3.5 meters is highly silicified, brecciated, quartz veined volcanics. There are 
manganese lined open space drusy cavities, and minor chlorite and epidote. At 3.5 meters there is a 2 
meter ledge marking a shattered edge of purple green chloritized andesite volcanics. From 3.5 meters to 
the trench end at I4 meters the volcanics are chloritic, shattered to sheared (310’ orientation), with minor 
quartz veinlets, carbonate veinlets, and manganese on slips. Geochemically all the samples have extremely 
low values with gold values between 3 to ‘Ippb, silver values of c0.2ppm. arsenic values all at <5ppm, and 
antimony values at 5ppm. Although these samples have all the geological and mineralogical attributes of 
an epithermal type gold-silver system, they lack the geochemical expression. Historical sampling and 
analysis from the silica flooded outcrops, float and trenches identify the Awesome target as an epithermal 
zlt”ystem. Geologically it is well positioned along or immediately adjacent to the prospective Wrich 

Rock sampling 6om the northwest cmner of the Atty claims, in an area of complex sbuctures associated 
with the Wrich Fault, turned up evidence of an epithermal type gold-silver system. Further detailed 
mapping within the drainage basin will be necessary to understand the tenor and extent of this alteration 
and mineralisation. 

The southwest extension of the more southerly Texas Gulf trench at the Awesome target exposed the 
southwest host volcanics to the silica flooded and brecciated epithennal system. These volcanics are likely 
the Attycelly Member ofthe Toodoggone Formation as marked on the geology map. 
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The Wrich Fault zone and associated stmchual breaks play host to numerous altered and mineralised 
precious and base metal showings. In particular, to the immediate north of the Atty claims on ground held 
by Stealth Minerals, considerable success has been had from recent trenching and sampling programs. 
Rock sampling by the author in the northern Atty claims has located outcrop and float with both 
geochemical; and geological attributes of an epithermal type gold-silver system. The Awesome target is, as 
well, an epithermal type system, also related to the Wrich Fault. 

It is recommended that further detailed evaluation of the Wrich Fault and associated structural breaks be 
considered. A program of detailed geological mapping, and rock sampling would be appropriate. 

Robert F. Brown, P. Eng. 
November IO, 2002 
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Appendix #I 

COST STATEMENT 

ATTY Mineral Claims 2002 

Field Work 
R F. Brown field work; 2 days @ $4OO/day 
I. B&o field work; 1 day @ $6OO/day 
CJL Enterprises crew field work; 1 tnan days @ $260/day/man 

800.00 
600.00 

1,820.OO 

Exwditiw Canw Costs 
CJL Enterprises, August 6q 7’ and 8* 2002 
Camp Costs IO man days @ $65/man 
Mobilization / De-Mobilization (pro-rated) 
Helicwter 

650.00 
L820.99 

Canadian Helicopters; August Se 2002 (60%) L857.95 
August 7* 2002 (60%) 839.08 
August Sti 2002 (50%) 299.67 

Analvsis 
Assayers Canada, 11 rocks (all of certificates 1 V-0352-SGl and SG2) 239.25 

Draftinr 
IBEX Drafting Services (estimate) 

R~DOI~ Writing 
R F. Brown 1 days @ $4OO/day 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

cost $ 

400.00 

$9.726.94 
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Appendix #2 

Author’s Qualifications 

I, Robert F. Brown, P. Eng., of 3977 W&ridge Avenue, West Vancouver, B.C. hereby certify 
that: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

I. 

8. 

I am a consulting geological engineer, doing business under the registered name of RF.B. Geological. 
My business address is 3977 Weshidge Avenue, West Vancouver, B.C., V7V 3H6. 

I am a member in good standing of the Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of 
British Columbia. 

I am a graduate of Queen’s University in Kingston, Ontario, with a BSc. geological engineering 
granted in 1975. 

I have worked as a geological engineer in the field of mineral exploration continuously for the last 25 
years in Canada, Mexico, Indonesia, Peru, Ecuador, Argentina, and Ukraine. 

I am the author of the report entitled “2002 Assessment Report on the Trenching and Rock Sampling 
Program on the AMITY Property” and dated November 10,2002. 

The conclusions expressed in this report are professional opinions, based upon my own work in the 
subject area in 2000 to 2002 and on sources acknowledged in the text. Having undertaken reasonable 
due diligence and believing the information I have used to be correct, I nevertheless accept no 
responsibility for the accuracy of information that I did not personally originate. 

I neither own nor control a beneficial interest in the mineral property that is the subject of this report. I 
am though, President of Fiilay Minerals Ltd. 

Fiilay Miierals Ltd. may use this report for any lawfid purpose for which it is suitable. Should it he 
necessary to use abridgements of or excerpts from the report, these must be made in such a way as to 
retain their original meaning and context. All reasonable efforts must be made to obtain my approval 
prior to any use of such abridgements or excerpts. 

Dated: November lo,2002 
Robert F. Brow, P. Eng. 
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Appendix #3 

Rock Sample Descriptions 
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FINLAY MINERALS LTD. 
ROCK SAMPLE DETAILS ATTY CLAIMS I 

Sample Property Location (Nad 83) Type Length/ Description 



Appendix #4 

Analvtical Results 
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Assayera Canada 
8282SherbmokeS.t. 
Vamouver,B.C. 
V6X 4B8 
Tel: (604) 327-34.36 
Fax(604)927-3423 

. . . Geochenud Analysa Cert@c& 2V-O313-RG8 

company: Finley Minerala Ltd 
Project 
Alex WamerGtoemAd 

We here ceri& the following geochemical analysis of 24 rock samples 
dJml ItefAug-1602 by Warner Gruenwdd. 

iEl:le 
AU CU 
mb wnolk % 

sep-09-02 

RBOZSP-03 6 
RBO2SP-05 7 
RBO2SP-06 9 
RB02SP-07 45 
FtBO2SP-08 16 
RBO2SP-09 10 
RBO2SP-10 44 
RSO2PS-10 13 
WGOZSP-01 1657 1.88 
WGO2SP-05 11 
WG02SP-06 45 
WG02SP-07 7 
TRH02PS-02 8 
TRH02PS-03 27 
TRH02PS-04 13 
TRH02PS-05 17 
TRH02PS-06 12 
TRHOZPS-07 8 
z%zT- / 18 6 0.584 

238 
4 

WGO2PN-32 6 
WG02PN-33 1242 1.22 

Cemped by 



Assayers Canada 
8282Shabroohst. 
Vancouve.r,B.C. 
VSX4R6 
Tel:(604)S27-3436 
Fax@O4)S27-3423 

Geochemical Ana&sis Certifwahz 2V4313-RGlO 

companu: Finlay Minerals Ltd 
Project 
Arm: Warner Gruenwald 

We hereby cerHf the following geochgnical analysis of 24 mck samples 
submitted Aug-16-02 by Wamex Gruemmld 

&p-09-02 

SamDIe AU 

SW02PN-175F 
TRF02PN-01 
TRF02PN-02 
TRF02PN-03 
TRF02PN-04 20 
TRFOZ 21 

3 
4 
5 
7 

FtBO2AT-08 3 
RBO2AT-09 , 4 
RBO2AT-10 

& 
5 

TBOZSP- 
TB02SP-02 26 
TB02SP-03 03 
TB02SP-04 33 
TB02SP-05 28 
TB02Pil-010 10 
TB02Pil-011 I 
TB02Pil-012 I 
TBOZPil-013 25 
TB02Pil-014 4 
TB02Pil-015 7 

. . 

Certified by 



lay Minerals Ltd 
~lion: Wma Gmmvald 
St: 

Assayera Canada 
8282 Shubmoke St., Vaacoavcr, B.C., VSX 4R6 

Tel: (664) 327-3436 Fax: (604) 327-3423 

,b: Rock MULTI-ELEMENT ICP ANALYSIS 
Aqua Regis Diptica 

.A .5 QIII sample IS di#9alul Mh 5 ml 33 HCt’HN03 
al95ofw2 hum and dikdta 25mlwith D.I.H20. 

Ppoe7ol9 

<I 

9 
4 
4 
4 

<s 
9 

29 
9 

19 

4 
4 
‘5 
4 
4 

4 
5 
9 

<9 
<I 

<I 
4 
4 
<9 
4 

<9 
<S 
4 
4 
4 

Sbnod: 



lay Minerals Ltd 
~tion: Warner Gmmvald 

Ot: 

de: Rock 

Assayers Canada 
8282 Shoztxooke St., Vancouva, B.C., VSX 4R6 

Tel: (604) 327-3436 Fax: (MM) 327-3423 

Report No : 2VO313 RJ 

Date : sep-09-02 

MULTI-ELEMENT ICP ANALYSIS 

A .5 gm sampb Ia d@e&d vd@ 5 ml 33 HCVHNO2 
al BSC fw 2 how-a and diluted ta 26ml wllh D.l:H?O. 

12 <* 
1 <s 

12 <s 
4 ss 
6 <S 

s <S 
I9 <I 
36 <* 
41 es 

II9 <I 

Ia9 es 
m es 

6 5 
6: s 
s s 

9 s 
9 5 
9 s 
9 s 
I <S 


